Adversary Archetype
Basic
This is a person who is interested in
discrediting his/her partner or ex-partner.
Wants to hurt him/her.
Doesn't have an organization but looks for
information on the internet useful for
his/her purpose.

Technical Capabilities
He is a person who has skills through his
own training that he has had. He has
researched on the internet to know how
to develop this type of attacks, he is
looking for people on the internet to
recommend Software and Hardware that
he can use.

Favored Means of Attack
Targets
Couples who had a relationship, have a
relationship with them, or are simply
obsessed with this person.

Motivation
The motivation is social. They are
motivated to control the person.
In turn, he/she feels superior to him/her,
feels that the person belongs to him/her
and that he/she should control every
aspect of his/her life.

Cyberbullying,
phishing,
telephone
intimidation, discrediting of the person by
publishing material such as private
images, revenge porn, sexual blackmail.
Also, such as control of social network
accounts, location control, threats to
physical and digital integrity.

Resources
They have been doing this type of violence
for a long time; so they have physical and
digital intimidation tactics. They know
their partners' vulnerabilities and know
how to control them. Many times they
have economic resources to control, since
they are the provider of the relationship.

Intent

Constraints & Limitations

Attempts to obtain information about
every aspect of this person's life. Attempts
to control and intimidate this person and
take away any security or control this
person has. Attempts to attack them
emotionally and sometimes physically.

He is willing to do anything to control his
partner. In many cases, even physical
violence is used. For this reason, they turn
to support groups and organizations that
offer the person emotional and often legal
help.

